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Budget passes without protest

Annual reunion offers games/fun

Four
yards
on tour

By Karen Krien
There were two hearings held when the

Cheyenne County Commissioners met Fri-
day. There were no audiences for either the
county budget hearing nor for the Commu-
nity Development Block Grant which the
county is applying for. Consequently, the
budget passed and the Community Devel-

opment Block Grant hearing was closed.
Budget

The county had a loss of a little over
$100,000 in state revenue this year which,
combined with intangible tax dollars going
down, caused the county mill levy to go up.

The mill levy went from 47.185 mills last
year to 51.286 mills this year (a 4.101 mill

increase) which, in dollars, is $36,234,870
taxes collected in 2003 and a proposed col-
lection of $36,410,523 — up $175,653 in
2004. The valuation stayed about the same.

The commissioners and department
heads made serious cuts with the road and
bridge department going from $772,000 last
year to $760,000 this year and bridge build-

ing went down $14,000 ($53,000 in 2003 to
$39,000 in 2004).

The hospital budget went from $575,000
in 2003 to $525,000 however, bond and in-
terest for the hospital was $294,000 in 2003
and will be $305,000 in 2004.

Clerk Terry Miller had received informa-
tion from the state clerks, where 21 out of

the 105 counties had reported budget infor-
mation. Seven county commissioners had
raised levies between 1 and 3 mills with the
majority of the county commissioners rais-
ing the mill levy between 4 and 5 mills. One
county was up 7 mills and another was up 9
mills.

Clerk asking
that surveys
be returned

There will be four gardens open
to the public when the second an-
nual St. Francis Chamber of Com-
merce Garden Tour will begin at
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon at the
city park Lions Club shelter
where tickets will be on sale and
refreshments will be served.

“The tour will start at 1 p.m. but
people can join the tour anytime
before 3,” said Deb Harper, com-
mittee chairperson.

All proceeds are for the main-
tenance fund of the new road
signs on U.S. 36.

“If you haven’t seen the new
signs yet, this would be a great
time to drive out and see them,”
Mrs. Harper said.

Signs are located 6 miles east
and 7 miles west of St. Francis.

“Donations are always wel-
come for this fund so that we can
keep these signs nice and hope-
fully add two more signs on K-
27.”

Those yards featured will be:
John and Bethany Bartlett, 111
W. Emerson; Roger and Janet
Jensen, 412 E. Spencer; George
and Deb Harper, 305 S. Quincy;
and the garden of Jim Milliken
and Elton Keller at the end of East
Spencer.

The high temperatures and lack
of moisture have been a challenge
to those trying to maintain their
gardens and yards. However, visi-
tors will see some lovely yards,
learn some history of the yards
and homes as well as finding
some new and interesting ideas
for their own yards.

“We are hoping for some
lovely weather to show off these
beautiful yards,” said Gloria
Bracelin, Chamber secretary.

Yards and gardens
George and Deb Harper: A

Victorian flower garden with over
30 roses and many perennial
plants awaits visitors in the
Harper’s yard. The front yard gar-
den began 15 years ago by taking
out a small area of lawn and add-
ing an ornamental tree and shrubs,
then the following year a little
more lawn was removed to add
just a few flowers. And as vistors
will see, there is now very little
lawn and mostly flowers. Deb
finds that flower gardening is very
relaxing and would rather tend to

The plan when John and Bethany
Bartlett restored the 1906 Josiah
Crosby place on Emerson Street was
to make the yard a secluded place for
birds, animals and grandchildren. So
they planted a lilac hedge from the
house to the west and a snowball
hedge from the house to the east.

In the west lawn behind the lilacs
is a place for playing croquet, bad-
minton and volleyball and a long
bench for watching. In the southwest
section is what they call “the informal
country garden.” Poppies, native
phlox and orange daylilies were al-
ready there. Pink phlox were added.
Mr. Bartlett laid a brick walk in the
area.

In the northeast corner of this sec-

Beecher Island was the site of
the battle between Native Ameri-
cans and a group of soldiers and
civilian scouts in 1860. Today,
there are few sites from the Indian
wars of the 1860s.

Indians had been on the war-
path, murdering settlers, stealing
guns, ammunition and stock. The
Indians had burned 600 miles of

stage stations that summer.

The 104th annual Beecher Island
Reunion will be held Saturday, Sept.
13, and Sunday, Sept. 14,  at the
Beecher Island Battlegrounds lo-
cated west of St. Francis into Colo-
rado. Turn north on Road LL and
there will be about 7 miles of dirt
road before reaching the grounds.

Two full days of fun and games
for all ages will start Saturday at 6
a.m. with breakfast sponsored by the
Family Community Education Club
of Idalia. In fact, there will be food
provided throughout the weekend,
most of it being prepared by the
Idalia Lions Club members.

A black powder shoot will start at
9 a.m. sponsored by the Idalia Gun
Club. A kids pedal tractor pull is
scheduled for 10 a.m. There will be
egg-tossing and cow-chip throwing
contests and last but not least, a
Beecher Island highlight, the “world
famous dryland turtle race” — the
Kentucky Derby of turtle racing!

“Bring your turtles early for reg-
istration,” said Mark Mahlberg, one
of the coordinators for the event.

“We also have some of the finest
live music in the tri-state area,” he
said.

This year, the Swingin’ Seniors
will be playing on Saturday after-
noon. That evening, the Highway
385 band will be performing a blend
of blue grass, country and much
more.

On Sunday, a non-denomina-
tional service and flag raising ser-
vice will be held at 9:45 a.m.

That afternoon, the program will
kick off with the All Star Fid-
dlers doing the traditional
song “Arickaree.” Tina
Guegler will be playing
a variety of songs on
the hammered dulci-
mer. Ms. Guegler’s
styles include Celtic
and American traditional plus many
styles of her own.

John Monnet, the author of sev-
eral books including “The Battle of
Beecher Island” and the “Indian
War of 1867-1869,” will be speak-
ing about the history of the Island

St. Francis Lions Club members
have been making knocking on
doors and making phone calls in an
effort to wrap up the new commu-
nity birthday calendar.

The drive to contact all members
of the community to see if they want
the names of their family member’s
birthdays, anniversaries, in memory
and meeting dates listed on the cal-
endar has been onwgoing for the last
month but now it is time to send the
information off to the printer.

By Karen Krien
The county commissioners are

applying for a Community Devel-
opment Block Grant and part of the
grant application requirements is
that the county residents fill out and
send back to the county clerk the
survey form they recently received.

While one of the requirements of
the grant application is the returning
of the surveys, the other requirement
is that the county residents show a
need by having a low to moderately-
low income. So far, the grants which
have been returned have met this
requirement but now the problem is
that a number of the forms have not
been returned.

The county commissioners, at
their Friday meeting, wondered if
some of the surveys which have not
been returned are being held by
those making more than the low to
moderately low incomes and they
are afraid their surveys will boost the

GARDEN TOURS, sponsored by the St. Francis Area Chamber of Commerce, will feature
four yards including the yard of John and Bethany Bartlett , above, at 111 W. Emerson.

Herald staff photo  by Karen Krien

1906 home has unique yard
tion, he made a pool with an arch over
it. Water from the arch trickles down
into a bowl held by a terra cotta statue
of St. Francis of Assisi. Roses and
daffodils are planted around the pool.
In the southwest corner, he made a
brick post with a sun dial on top say-
ing “Grow old with me, the best is yet
to be.” There are hollyhocks, hibis-
cus, alliums and tulips planted here.

In the southeast part of the yard is
the great American elm tree with a
girth of 152 inches. Mrs. Bartlett
named the tree “Father Abraham.”
Under the tree are bleeding hearts,
caladium, violets, foxglove and lilies
of the valley. Under the wonderful
shade of the tree is plenty of room for
picnic tables for entertaining. Mrs.

Bartlett is getting ready for an
Americana theme salad luncheon
for the Ramblers Club. Hanging
from a limb on Father Abraham are
the grandchildren’s swings.

In the spring, the tulips and
grape hyacinths bloom in front of
the fence. Clematis grow over the
arch and honeysuckle are over the
south arch. A wisteria vine hangs
over the original outhouse. Bitter-
sweet and trumpet vines are on the
trellises by the old garage. Shrubs
in the yard are Austrian pine, for-
sythia, Rose of Sharon, mock or-
ange and Daphne.

The Bartletts are looking for-
ward to showing their “rustic”
yard.

Beecher reunion history
The Forsyth scouts led by George
Forsyth had marched into the
situation with no regular soldiers
near. Also the Indians were bet-
ter armed and better supplied
with ammunitions than the
scouts.

The Forsyth scouts conquered
the Indians in Beecher Island in
a battle that lasted about nine
days.

and the Indian Wars. Mr.
Monnet is the professor
of history at Metropolitan

State College of Denver.
Campers welcome

Many people come just to spend
the weekend along the stream under
the shade of the big cottonwood
trees. Mr. Mahlberg reported there
is lots of room for campers and there
are clean, modern sanitary facilities.

He also noted that there is no
charges for any of the activities
which are sponsored by the Beecher
Island Battleground Memorial As-
sociation.

Cleanup of the grounds will be
held starting at 8 a.m., mountain
time, on Tuesday. Lunch will be
served to everyone helping and Mr.
Mahlberg said that they need as
much help as possible.

See YARDS on Page 9

“We thought we had talked to ev-
eryone but we are still finding
people who say they had not been
contacted,” said Elmer Kellner, Li-
ons Club member.

The cost is minimal with only 50
cents per name and the calendar
costs $3. Those wanting to get their
names listed on the calendar should
call 785-332-2950, 785-332-3424,
785-332-2939, or 785-332-3089 by
Wednesday, Sept. 10.

county out of the running for the
grant.

Terry Miller, county clerk, re-
ported that, even if all of the rest of
the surveys come in with higher in-
come levels, it will not bring the av-
erage of low to moderately-low in-
comes to the place where it will hurt
the county’s chance of getting a
grant.

“We urge everyone to please send
in their forms if they have not done
so,” Clerk Miller said.

If enough of the survey forms
have not been returned, phone and
door-to-door calls will be made. If
there are questions, call the clerk’s
office at 785-332-8800.

It is important that the identifica-
tion number not be tampered with or
scratched out and it is also important
that one side or the other of the in-
come section is marked.

Grant use

Lions wind down
calendar sales

MARIJUANA PLANTS were found growing in a ditch
north of St. Francis. Cliff Flock, county undersheriff, said
the plant was over 10 feet tall.  Herald staff photo by Karen Krien

See BUDGET on Page 9

See SURVEYS on Page 9



Grant
At the Community Development

Block Grant hearing, it was noted that
out of the 642 surveys sent out, 390
had been returned. Clerk Miller re-
ported that the surveys indicated that
64 percent of the reported incomes
were low to moderately-low which,
even if all of the rest of the surveys
come back above the low to moder-
ately-low income level, the county
will still be eligible to apply for the
grant. The commissioners were urg-
ing everyone to please return their
survey forms. The grant application
is to move the county health office
from U.S. 36 to the basement of the
clinic in St. Francis.

In other business
In other business:
• County attorney Kevin Berens

had looked into the county’s budget
policy which had been approved at
the Jan. 31 meeting. He said that
department heads are not to over-
spend their budgets which included
the line items.

• Attorney Berens was asked who
paid for autopsies. He said the county
is responsible if the county coroner
requests the autopsy. However, if the
family requests an autopsy, the fam-
ily is responsible for the costs.

• The commissioners approved
three employees to attend work-
shops or trainings: Jannelle Bowers,
emergency medical service book-
keeper, to attend a Medicare e-trans-
mit school in Hays; Ranae
Pilkington, road and bridge/noxious
weed secretary, a Weedwyse work-
shop for billing in that department;
and Cliff Flock, undersheriff, a drug
awareness school in Salina. The
commissioners noted that the only
costs involved with the drug aware-
ness school is the mileage and some
of the meals.

• The commissioners approved 29
hours overtime for Officer Flock
and ambulance write-offs which to-
taled $5,205.

• J.R. Landenberger, St. Francis
City Superintendent, attended the
meeting to clear up any misunder-
standing on two radios needed for
the 911 dispatchers. He had under-
stood that St. Francis Police officer
Jason Ryan was going to order the
radios. He said the radios were
needed for dispatchers who carried
them 24 hours a day.

• Energy windmills for the county
were briefly discussed and literature
was given to Susan Hobrock, Chey-

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1
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Kansas Classified Ad Network
Adoption
ADOPT - Active, warm, stable pro-
fessional nurse seeks to adopt a new-
born. I enjoy outdoors, sports and
music. Will provide happy loving
home. Mary Elizabeth Before 5pm
1-800-213-7441 After 1-888-389-
0375.

ADOPT - Professional, happily
married couple who want to share
their love with an infant. Expenses
paid. Call Lisa and John anytime. 1-
866-203-7830 Pin number 5762.

ADOPTION, Pregnant? Call to re-
ceive information on loving fami-
lies hoping to adopt and shower your
baby with love. Call Tammy. 800-
675-3407.

Auctions
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION!!
Mecum Auction at Goodguys 2nd
Midwestern Nationals. September
19-21. Kansas Speedway, Kansas
City, KS. Market is strong! To of-
fer a car for sale call 815-568-8888.

Expand your customer base! Adver-
tise statewide in the Kansas Classi-
fied Ad Network. 25 words -$250.
Reaching more than 400,000 Kan-
sas households. Contact this news-
paper or Kansas Press Association
at 785-271-5340 or
kcan@kspress.com for more infor-
mation.

Industrial Equipment/Supplies
Auction 9/13/03 Meriden Kansas
Fork lifts, metal working equip-
ment, trucks, vans, metal stock, stor-
age bins.  See
www.SimnittAuction.com  Auc-
tions by Simnitt Bros., Inc. (785)
272-2092
Business Opportunity
$20,000.00! THAT’S WHAT WE
EARN on Every Home Acquisition.
Discover real estate investing. 2
days training, manual, full support.
w w w . j m i c h a e l h o m e s . c o m
(913)647-5233.

Educational
MISSOURI WELDING INSTI-
TUTE, INC. Nevada, Missouri.
Become a Certified Pipe and Struc-
tural Welder.  Earn top pay in 18
weeks.  Many companies seek our
graduates.  1-800-667-5885.

For Sale
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV SYS-

TEM INCLUDING INSTALLA-
TION! Subscribe to NFL-Sunday
Ticket’ get 4 months FREE pro-
gramming. Access 225+TV chan-
nels! Digital quality picture/sound.
Limited Time Offer. 800-217-4578.

Help Wanted
eBay/uBid/Yahoo Opportunity!
$11-$33/hr. Possible. Training Pro-
vided. No Experience Required. For
more information call 1-866-621-
2384 Ext. 2003.

FULLTIME POLICE Officer,
KLETC preferred. Applications
available at City Hall, 620-767-
5417. Send application to: Admin-
istrator, P.O. Box 313, Council
Grove, KS 66846. Drug/alcohol
pre-screening required. EOE.

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL
JOBS - Public Announcement. Now
hiring up to $47,578. Full/Part po-
sitions. Benefits and training for
applications and info. 800-573-
8555 Dept P357 8am-11pm/7days.

THINKING CAREER CHANGE?
Obtain your real estate license by
classroom or correspondence. Real
Estate Prep School - INFORMA-
TION PACKET. http://
www.realestateprepschool.com.

Help Wanted/Part-Time
Kansas Army National Guard - P/T
positions available. Get skills to put
your career on track. We offer free
training, college money, steady pay.
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 2 - 2 4 4 7
www.ks.ngb.army.mil.

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Driver - COVENANT TRANS-
PORT. Teams, Teams, Teams. We
need teams for the long haul. O/O’s,
experienced drivers, solos, teams
and graduate students. No CDL, No
Problem. We school. Give us a call
to find out about our Training Cen-
ter. Authorized by the TN Higher
Education Commission. Call 1-
888-MORE-PAY (1-888-667-
3729)

Driver’s - Ask about our Experi-
enced Driver $500 Sign On Bonus.
Tuition Reimbursement! NO EXP?
Low cost CDL Training. Financing
available! Meals, lodging & trans-
portation provided. 800-284-8785
www.swifttrans.com Attn: Mike
Johnson

Drivers - All Freight Systems
**New Pay Package!** All Freight
Systems has raised its pay package
for the second time in 6 months.  It
includes: *  4-6 paid vacation *  2-4
cent bonus *  Higher base pay. Our
fleet is growing and we want you!
Call Today: 800-377-7575 -1 year
OTR reqd.

Drivers: Thing Big! Think the Best!
Think Blue! Top Pay/Excellent
Hometime/More Benefits/More
Respect!! ASK ABOUT OUR
HASSLE FREE PALLET POLICY
& LEASE PURCHASE PLAN
AVAILABLE! Call today for
double orientation pay!! 800-395-
3331 Martin Transport, Ltd.
www.marten.com (School Grad.
with 4 mos. OTR exp. required).

Drivers/CDL(A) HERE’S AN OP-
PORTUNITY TO GET YOUR
ATTENTION! Flatbed & Vans
drivers, 1yr T/T exp. $50,000
Yearly Potential. High Weekly
Miles SMX 800-247-8040
www.smxc.com.

Drivers/YOU DESERVE THE
GAINEY DIFFERENCE. NEW
HOMETIME POLICY. Start up to
37¢, Teams split up to 39¢. Min 6
mos. Exp. CDL-A  800-287-0376.

Professional Drivers! It’s time to
make a change. Drive new trucks
and get home most weekends. Great
compensation with benefits. 800-
255-2450 ext. 341.

SWIFT TRANSPORTATION -
LOOKING FOR A NEW CA-
REER! Class A CDL 16 Days. Po-
tential Earnings $600-$900 week.
Food Transportation and lodging
included. Call NOW 877-443-8289.

Legal Services
FREE Legal Advice. We help IN-
JURED people. Bryan, Lykins,
Hejtmanek & Fincher, P.A. Topeka
1-800-608-2473, (785) 235-5678.

Social Security disability claims;
Saunders & Saunders Attorneys at
Law.  No recovery, No fee!  1-800-
259-8548.

Musical Instruments
PERFECT FOR PIANO STU-
DENTS! Rent-to-Own a new or like
new digital piano. Low monthly

payments - No purchase required.
www.pianos4rent.com

Real Estate for Sale
Better Built Becker Homes. 1 & 2
story custom engineered homes.
Great value, quality and service! 4
generations serving Kansas. Gen-
eral Contractors. 1-800-215-1877
Great Bend, 1-888-293-3756 South
H u t c h i n s o n ,
www.beckerhomes.com.

Special Notice
Affordable Health Coverage -
United American Insurance Com-
pany - A+ Rated Company  785-
266-7084.

CERTIFIED SEED - It doesn’t cost,
It pays! FREE CERTIFIED SEED
WHEAT DIRECTORY. KANSAS
CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSO-
CIATION 2000 Kimball Ave, Man-
hattan, KS 66502, 785-532-6118
kscrop@kansas.net.

Steel Buildings For Sale
40x8x8 or 48x8.5x9.5 STORAGE
CONTAINERS. Camlock doors
with Perimeter seals, hardwood
floors will support forklift, $1,650-
$2,650. 1-785-655-9430.
www.chuckhenry.com for com-
plete web listing, photos, specs,
pricing.

STEEL BUILDING Sale! *Strong,
versatile, dependable.*
www.sentinelbuildings.com.
“Helping grow America one steel
building at a time” Sentinel Build-
ing, 800-327-0790, Extension 79.

Steel Roofing/Building Materials.
Galvanized Steel starting @ $32
square, painted @ $42.  Call for cata-
log.  Western Metal - Kansas, Hays
1-800-770-2725, Louisburg 1-800-
489-4100, Statewide delivery avail-
able.

Swimming Pools
Homeowners Wanted!!! Kayak
Pools is looking for DEMO
homesites to Display our PROVEN
(70,000+ customers) “Maintenance
Free” Kayak Pool. Save thousands
$$$ CALL NOW! 877-529-7625.
www.kayakpoolsoftherockies.com.
YEAR END CLOSEOUT!

Public Notices

Published in the St. Francis Herald,
St. Francis, Kansas, Thursdays,
August 21, August 28, and Septem-
ber 4, 2003. (34-36)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHEYENNE COUNTY, KANSAS

In the Matter of the Estate
of

Case No. 03-P-09
Wayne L. Sawyer a/k/a
Tom Sawyer, Deceased

PURSUANT TO K.S.A.
CHAPTER 59

NOTICE OF HEARING AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL
PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that on
August 19, 2003, a petition was filed
in this Court by MSue Lamb, an heir,
devisee and legatee, and a co-ex-
ecutor named in the Last Will and
Testament of Wayne L. Sawyer a/k/
a Tom Sawyer, deceased, dated
March 19, 1996, praying the will filed
with the petition be admitted to pro-
bate and record; MSue Lamb and
Rolland A. Sawyer be appointed as
co-executors, without bond; and
they be granted Letters Testamen-

Defenses to be filed by
Sept. 11 in District Court

tary.
You are required to file your writ-

ten defenses thereto on or before the
11th day of September, 2003, at
10:00 o’clock A.M., in the District
Court, St. Francis, Cheyenne
County, Kansas, at which time and
place the cause will be heard.
Should you fail therein, judgment
and decree will be entered in due
course upon the petition.

All creditors are notified to exhibit
their demands against the Estate
within four months from the date of
first publication of this notice, as pro-
vided by law, and if their demands
are not thus exhibited, they shall be
forever barred.

MSue Lamb, Petitioner
APPROVED BY:
JAMES M. MILLIKEN, CHAR-
TERED
James M. Milliken
Supreme Court No. 07001
101 W. Washington Street, P.O. Box
627
St. Francis, Kansas 67756
(785) 332-2101
Attorneys for Petitioner

Published in the St. Francis Herald,
St. Francis, Kansas, Thursdays,
September 4, September 11 and
September 18, 2003

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHEYENNE COUNTY, KANSAS

Nebraska State Bank, Oshkosh,
Nebraska,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Shane P. Eversole; Shelly K.
Eversole;
United States of America, acting
through the
Farmers Home Administration; and
Board of County Commissioners of
Cheyenne County, Kansas, Defen-
dants.

Case No. 03-C-12
NOTICE OF SALE

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS
AND TO ALL PERSONS WHO ARE
OR MAY BE CONCERNED OR IN-
TERESTED:

By virtue of an Order of Sale is-
sued to me out of said District Court
in the above entitled action, I will on
the 1st day of October, 2003, at
10:00 a.m (CT). of said day, at the
front door of the Cheyenne County
Courthouse in St. Francis, Chey-
enne County, Kansas, offer at pub-

lic sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash in hand, the fol-
lowing described real estate situated
in Cheyenne County, Kansas, to-wit:

The Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4)
and the East Half of the South-
east Quarter (E 1/2SE1/4) of
Section Ten (10); the East Half
(E 1/2) and the East Half of the
Southwest Quarter (E1/2SW1/
4) of Section Fifteen (15); and
the South Half (S1/2) of Section
Fourteen (14); ALL in Township
One (1) South, Range Thirty-
eight (38) West of the 6th P.M,

The above described real estate
is taken as the property of the Defen-
dants and is directed by said Order
of Sale to be sold, and will be sold
without appraisement, to satisfy the
judgment entered in said case, pur-
suant to Order of Sale.

Edward Dankenbring, Sheriff of
Cheyenne County, Kansas

JOHN G. KITE
KITE & DAY, L.L.P.
112 W. Washington, P.O. Box 575
St. Francis, KS 67756
785/332-3323
Attorney for Plaintiff

Published in the St. Francis Herald,
St. Francis, Kansas, Thursdays,
September 4, September 11 and
September 18, 2003

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHEYENNE COUNTY, KANSAS

In the Matter of the Estate of
PATRICIA A. KINEN

Case No. 03-P-10
NOTICE OF HEARING

PURSUANT TO K.S.A. CHAP-
TER 59

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL
PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that a Pe-
tition has been filed in this Court by
Peter J. Kinen, the named executor
in the Last Will and Testament of
Patricia A. Kinen, deceased, dated
the 25th day of March, 1998, pray-
ing that the Will filed with the Petition
be admitted to probate and record;
that Peter J. Kinen be appointed as
executor without bond; that he be
granted Letters Testamentary.

You are required to file your writ-
ten defenses thereto on or before the

2nd day of October, 2003, at 10:00
o’clock A.M. of said day, in said
Court, in the City of St. Francis,
Cheyenne County, Kansas, at which
time and place said cause will be
heard. Should you fail therein, judg-
ment and decree will be entered in
due course upon the Petition.

All creditors are notified to exhibit
their demands against the Estate
within four months from the date of
the first publication of this notice, as
provided by law, and if their de-
mands are not thus exhibited, they
shall be forever barred.

All parties interested in the Estate
will take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.

PETER J. KINEN, Petitioner
KITE & DAY, L.L.P.
112 West Washington
P. O. Box 575
St. Francis, Kansas 67756
785/332-3323
Attorneys for Petitioner

Sheriff’s sale to be held
the first day of October

Will petition filed for
admission into probate

ONE WAY TO GET RID OF THEM — It is fall and many
of the vegetables are really producing. Linda Rogers found
that sitting a box offering free cucumbers helped her dis-
tributed the extra vegetables and helped others who did not
have a garden.                                           Herald staff photo by Karen Krien

enne County Development Coordi-
nator, to see if she or the Develop-
ment Corporation were interested in
pursuing the idea of having this type
of energy installed in the county.
They noted that there was surely
enough wind in this county to run the

windmills.
• Dave Flemming, road and

bridge supervisor, reported on dirt
work being done on county roads.
The commissioners gave permis-
sion for Key Gas Corporation to run
a pipe line in the county’s right-of-

way north of St. Francis. The line
will be dug at least 36-inches deep.

Next meeting
The next meeting of the commis-

sioners will be held at 8 a.m. on Sept.
15 in the commissioners room at the
courthouse.

YARDS
Continued from Page 1

There is a good chance that the
project will be accepted. This year,
if the grant is received, the money
will be used to move the home health
office to the basement of the clinic.
But, before it is moved, there needs
to be some extensive remodeling.

The renovation, which will con-
sist of remodeling 1,600 square feet
of space into two examination
rooms, laboratory, handicapped ac-
cessible rest room, waiting room,
office and storage space and an
egress window, will cost $122,488.

In the future, possibly next year,
there are plans to apply for grants for
further remodeling of the emer-
gency medical service building in
Bird City, purchase of rural fire
trucks and bridge building.

The grants will be given to some
community for different projects. If
Cheyenne County does not receive
a grant, residents can look for their
taxes to increase as these projects are
needed.

Confidentiality
Clerk Miller reminds people that

the survey forms are confidential.
“The surveys are held in the

clerk’s office and no one sees them
but me,” said Clerk Miller.

SURVEYS
Continued from Page 1A

flowers than grass.
Step into the fenced in backyard

and a lovely small pond complete
with fish provides a very relaxing
place to sit awhile. The pond was
added in the spring of 2002 which
meant less plants in the ground but,
now water plants!

It’s been fun to do water gardening.
The back yard is still a work in
progress as the Harper’s are still add-
ing more landscaping.

Roger and Janet Jensen: The
Jensen’s backyard gives the impres-
sion of Nantucket on the Plains. En-
ter the blissful yard to hear the pleas-

ant sound of wind chimes. A flag-
stone patio offsets the lush green lawn
which is bordered by a myriad of
flowers and greenery. From roses to
sunflowers and even a few black-
eyed Susans, this backyard will make
anyone feel like they’re on Nan-
tucket, but on the plains. A straight
post fence accentuates the union
memorabilia which adds a finishing
touch to the yard.

Jim Milliken and Elton Keller
garden: Plentiful and plush describes
the bounty produced from the eastern
side of St. Francis. On an annual ba-
sis experiments abound, some suc-
cessful, some not. Mr. Milliken and
Mr. Keller have coordinated efforts
over the past several years to produce

enough vegetables to fill a horn of
plenty, but most of all to to fulfill the
first graders pick of the patch at Hal-
loween time. Many experiments con-
tinue and all are welcome to inquire
and enjoy.

John and Bethany Bartlett:  The
Bartlett were surprised to be invited
to be a part of the Chamber’s tour.

“We are not master gardeners and
our yard is not a show place,” they
both said.

However, those coming to mingle
in the Bartlett yard will find a delight-
ful place with something of interest
around every corner. See related ar-
ticle for more about the Bartlett’s
yard.

Plain Sense
Resolutions 2003

Another new year and most people
are planning to make changes for the
better in regards to their health, and/
or financial spending habits. Most
will start out with the intentions of
stopping smoking, dieting, or putting
more money into savings. But in spite
of these great resolutions, most
people will fall back into their old, less
desirable habits by the first of Febru-
ary.

Why is it that people abandon those
New Year’s resolutions? One reason
is that it is very easy to make those
plans following the holidays, after
having indulged in food, wine and
gifts. But within a couple weeks, the
real work begins; that of commitment
and change. Too many people want
results quickly and soon become dis-
couraged. Here are some suggestions
for sticking to those resolutions:

Be realistic, not only in what to
change, but in the fact that permanent
change takes time and self-discipline.
Thus it is necessary to set goals that
are reasonable.

Don’t procrastinate; now is as good
a time as any to begin to make
changes.

Focus on changing behavior rather
than the attainment of a goal. For in-

stance, rather than looking at the
pounds lost on the scale, look instead
at the number of days the diet and ex-
ercise plan have been followed.

Accept that you are not perfect.
You are going to give in to temptation
now and then, just don’t let transgres-
sions result in giving up on the long-
term goal.

Remember, changes in habits and
behavior require a lot of work and ef-
fort! So give yourself a break now and
then; relax with a good book or movie,
a soothing bath, or take a walk just to
enjoy nature. Allow time and oppor-
tunity for the appropriate expression
of feelings and emotions; when feel-
ing discouraged, it usually helps to
talk to others. Take good care of your-
self; eat nutritiously; get plenty of rest
and sleep. A little personal stress re-
duction will help in continuing the
work of meeting those resolutions of
the new year.

Contributed by Karen D. Beery,
LCPC, Consultation and Education
Department

The views expressed here are
those of the individual writer and
should not be considered a replace-
ment for seeking professional help.


